2015 AGM Principal’s Report
Golden Bay Primary School
An Independent Public School
Creating the future through a community
of learners
focused on excellence, respect and
integrity.

We Value: Excellence

Respect

Integrity

Government Schools are owned and operated by state and territory governments. The Australian Government
provides supplementary funding. The Australian Education Act 2013 requires schools to report the following levels
of achievement across a range of identified criteria. It is also an expectation that this information is provided to
each relevant school community.

PRINCPAL’S SCHOOL PERFORMANCE REPORT 2015
2015, the Foundation Year of Golden Bay Primary School, was a very successful year where students,
kindergarten to year 6, were welcomed to school when officially opened by the Hon Peter Collier in
February 2015. Staff focused on creating a positive and supportive culture with delivery of quality
education that engaged students with learning. Significantly, the leadership team worked closely with
the school community and future parents prior to opening to establish the school vision, values and
general direction of the school based on what the community valued for education, the environment
and community.
Committed Staff
Throughout 2015 the highly committed staff of Golden Bay Primary School continuously focused on
developing a nurturing learning environment, delivery of high quality teaching and learning, Positive
Behaviour Support, developing and implementing our school developed Critical and Creative Thinking
program, connecting with people and our distinctive coastal environment, and promoting parents and
partners.
School Curriculum Initiatives and Highlights
In addition to the mandated curriculum, a number of significant initiatives were implemented for our
students throughout the year and will be sustained across future years. Children in year 4 worked with
the Comet Bay Lions Club and a local indigenous group in replanting the local sand dunes before
commencing environmental science work with Creating Communities and Perth Coast Care to study
local flora and plan the beginnings of our now established Botany Club. All children from years Preprimary to six rehearsed and performed our inaugural school musical at the Mandurah Performing Arts
Centre. Students from years 2-6 commenced their study of music learning on keyboard and guitar with
the Primary Institute of Music in conjunction with the school. A school choir was established and
delivered a number of performances within the school. The year 6 students attended the Study Tour in
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Canberra and engaged with an array of activities inclusive of Parliament, Australian Institute of Sport, a
guided tour of the Australian War Memorial, science at Questacon, and lessons at the National Art
Gallery and High Court of Australia. Gifted and talented students participated in the Department’s
Primary Extension and Challenge Program while other eligible students in years 4 to 6, requiring
enrichment and extension, attended Comet Bay College to work with like-minded students in the
prestigious Nautilus and Master Class programs. Additionally, year 6 students were connected with staff
from Comet Bay College to access mechatronics and further engage with technology and electronics at a
higher level. All students participated in our school based Critical and Creative thinking program
premised on Gagne’s model that values thinking towards engagement with Tournament of Minds and
related activities in 2016 and 2017.
Positive Behaviour Support
The development and implementation of the Positive Behaviour Support framework with staff and
students enabled us to develop an explicit matrix individualised to our school that encompasses our
school values (now proudly and professionally displayed throughout the school) while capturing a scope
and sequenced learning outcomes for all areas of the school. Staff will develop explicit social and
emotional lessons in 2016 while working with students to make mini videos to convey the key messages
for each teaching point on the school matrix reflective of the health curriculum while supporting
students with their health education careers.
Partnership with other schools and networks
To support teaching staff with the delivery of high quality teaching and learning programs we worked in
partnership with the Comet Bay Professional Learning Community (CBPLC) and Connect Online
Communities. Staff from across four schools worked together throughout the year on key curriculum
support strategies and analysis of data (including NAPLAN and Progressive Assessment Tests) to enable
smooth transitions in and between schools from kindergarten to year 12.
Pastoral Care and School Psychology Services
Golden Bay Primary School engaged the services of The School Volunteer Program and Anglicare
Chaplain Service to support students in our care. The Chaplain has worked extensively with a number of
children while the staff from the School Volunteer Program worked closely with the teacher and
students in years 2 and 3 to support their learning. Both service providers will continue with the school
in 2016.
The Department’s school psychology service worked closely with the Executive team and families in case
managing twenty one referrals across the year.
In line with our Service Agreement, individual
management plans were developed to support students. The majority of referrals were boys, mostly in
years 2 and 3. Of those, the bulk of referrals required intervention relating to mental health and wellbeing, with fewer referrals requiring attention to disability resourcing and behaviour. All behaviour
referrals were coupled with a functional behaviour analysis profile and an associated plan for selfregulation and behaviour management.
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Physical Education and Sport
Despite smaller student numbers than surrounding schools, Golden Bay Primary School students in
years 4 to 6 participated in all interschool sporting events with success in cross country, and winning our
first flag now displayed in the Administration Office. Importantly, students demonstrated the spirit of
community and coherence and stood tall as representatives of their school and community.
Parent/Community Partnerships
All school staff members have been proactive in connecting and working with parents and families,
recognizing that families are by far the most important influence on a child’s life. Our personable
approach with parents has resulted on a positive school reputation in the community. Our school
actively encourages parents to work in conjunction with us in supporting each child with their personal,
social and academic development.
Play Group 0-3 years
A successfully organized playgroup for children and parents ran from Semester 2 onwards. Working out
of the Kindergarten area, children were provided with multiple opportunities with guided play, reading
and school like behaviours. The transition to school was notably easier for those children who had
attended the program.
OSHClub
From the opening day of school in 2015, the school worked in collaboration with OSHClub organisers to
provide before and after school care for children; meeting the stated parental needs as indicated at the
steering committee meetings and community forums.
Conclusion
Many of the successes highlighted in my Annual report are only possible because of the tremendous
commitment and professionalism of our staff. I acknowledge their hard work and creative devotion to
the children. I also acknowledge our surrounding partner schools and their collaboration with us in our
Foundation Year.
My gratitude is extended to our students and families for their active participation, good will and
responsiveness to our delivery of service. We enjoy a strong bond with our community and trust that a
high value is placed on the opportunities provided by the school to inspire each child in identifying their
talents and potential.
Finally, I express my gratitude to members of the School Board and Parents and Citizens Association for
their continued support of the school executive team, staff and students. Your loyalty, energy and
enthusiasm inspire others to become involved with our school and promote our school in a positive way
to our community and beyond. Your work is greatly appreciated by all concerned.
PETA LAWRENCE
PRINCIPAL
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Golden Bay Primary School – an Independent Public School
School Overview
School facts 2015
School Staff 2015

Index of Community SocioEducational Advantage (ICSEA)
995
Data Source: Parent information
Average ICSEA value is 1000

Teaching staff

14

Full-time equivalent teaching staff

13

Non-teaching staff

School sector

Government

School type

7

Primary

Full-time equivalent non-teaching staff 6

Year range

All staff meet the professional standards set by
their Awards.

Total enrolments
Location

K-6
215

Metropolitan

During 2015 there was a 100% staff retention
rate.

Student Overview
Student Enrolments
Total enrolments

215

Girls

93

Boys

122

Full-time equivalent enrolments

202.9

Indigenous students

2%

Language background other than English

2%

Our School
We are committed to providing learning in a safe and caring environment that nurtures each child’s
specific abilities and interests. Each unique individual will be encouraged to develop a pride of place
and self, while respecting and absorbing the world around them.
Healthy eating and physical activity is actively encouraged. Children engage in our certified Crunch and
Sip Program to provide ongoing opportunities for students to have a daily intake of fruit, vegetables
and water.
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Our Beliefs
Our beliefs inform how we work together as a learning community.
We believe that:
•
•
•
•

Every child is capable of successful learning.
Self-discipline, and working and learning with and from others, develops a desire to learn and
positive self-esteem.
Families and community members are essential partners to enrich learning and engage children
with authentic experiences.
Cultural diversity and inclusive education strengthens our learning and sense of community.
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Focus, Priorities and Actions
Focus in 2015

Positive Relationships
Our commitment to the
wellbeing of all children.

Successful Students
Students are nurtured to
reach their academic and
creative potential.

Responsive Learning
Environment
A stimulating, supportive
and friendly learning
environment reflecting the
values negotiated with the
community.

Quality Leadership, Quality
Staff
Researched based actions
and decisions to improve
student achievement and
engagement.

Financial and Human
Resources

Building Staff and Student
Capacity:

During 2015 staff participated in a range of professional learning that enabled them to address student
differentiated needs while creating a positive and responsive learning environment.
Professional learning and planned coordinated professional discussions included Early Years
Assessment, early intervention strategies and work with the speech pathologist, Positive Behaviour
Support Framework, Functional Behaviour Analysis, Kagan tools and strategies, guided reading, Critical
and Creative Thinking strategies, On-Entry Pre-primary assessments, Progressive Assessment Testing
and analysis, Words Their Way, Positive Partnerships, National Quality in Schools agenda, Primary
Science Connections, math using Paul Swan resources, and Phase 1 and 2 curriculum – planning,
implementation and moderation. Staff committed to classroom observations as part of performance
management and professional growth.
Selected staff engaged with the Comet Bay Professional learning Community as members of learning
teams including technology, science, gifted and talented education. With greater staff numbers in 2016
staff will be able to be more heavily involved across the ten learning teams.
Student leaders worked closely with the Assistant Principals and attended the annual GRIP leadership
conference for primary students. The conference concentrates specifically on training students for their
role as young school leaders. The Head boy and girl attended the Rockingham Shire student council
meetings each month throughout the year learning about local issues, providing information and ideas
and learning about how bills are debated and legislated.
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Academic Results
English and Mathematics
Student Performance NAPLAN

All students from Golden Bay
Primary School in years 3 & 5 sat the
National Assessment Program in
Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) in
2015.

The tables below show the
percentage of students at each level
of proficiency with specific reference
to the National Mean Standard
(NMS). Means don't reflect the many
children who achieved above the
Profieciency Band given the small
cohorts.

2015 was the Foundation Year at
Golden Bay Primary School. All
students arrived from a number
of different schools in Term 1
before sitting the NAPLAN.

Year 3
Golden Bay Primary School – Year 3 (32 students tested – NB: 1 student = 3%)
Reading

Writing
(Persuasive)

Spelling

Grammar

Numeracy

Mean Scores

WA
School

413
360

408
374

400
381

424
381

388
360

Mean Scores as
Proficiency Band

School

3

3

4

3

3

Percentage (%) of
students who
achieved the NMS

School

90.6

93.75

90.6

90.6

96.8

Year 5
Golden Bay Primary School – Year 5

(15 students tested – NB: 1 student = 6.6%)

Reading

Writing
(Persuasive)

Spelling

Grammar

Numeracy

Mean Scores

WA
School

489
482

471
424

493
465

496
479

485
464

Mean Scores as
Proficiency Band

School

6

5

5

6

5

Percentage (%) of
students who
achieved the NMS

School

100

73.3

73.3

93.3

100
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Student Attendance
Attendance Overall Primary
Data as reported on Schools Online. The table shows the attendance rate for students in years Preprimary to year 6 at Golden Bay Primary School. The information reflects data from Semester 1 & 2.
Attendance at Golden Bay
Primary School was consistently
above the WA Public School and
Like Schools average.
Regular attendance is actively
encouraged with students
engaging in the attendance
monitoring each morning.

It is acknowledged that our
school Indigenous population
was fewer than seven (7) in
2015.

Classroom teachers undertake
the class roll each morning and
afternoon using our student
management system. Parents
who have not notified the school
of an absence are sent an SMS
text message to indicate the
absence from school.

Attendance Overall Primary
Non Aboriginal

Aboriginal

Total

School

Like
Schools

WA Public
Schools

School

Like
Schools

WA Public
Schools

School

Like
Schools

WA Public
Schools

93.9%

93.2%

93.8%

93.5%

86.3%

81.2%

93.9%

92.8%

92.7%

In 2015 all attendance data exceeds that of all WA Public Schools and that of Like Schools.
If children are not in attendance for greater than three days without notification a follow up phone call
is made to the family. In the event of a child being unwell and hospitalized arrangements are made with
the classroom teacher to provide a work package for the student.
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Surveys
Staff, Parent and Student Surveys
All teaching and non-teaching
staff at Golden Bay Primary
School were given the
opportunity to provide
anonymous feedback via the on
line Staff Survey in 2015.

All parents at Golden Bay
Primary School were given
the opportunity to provide
anonymous feedback via the
on line Parent Survey in 2015.

All students in Years 5 and 6
anonymously completed the
2015 Student Survey.

Thirty surveys were
completed.

Staff Survey
Rating

Score

Strongly agree

5

Agree

4

Neither agree nor
disagree

3

Disagree

2

Strongly disagree

1

Parent Survey
Rating
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Score

Strongly agree

5

Agree

4

Neither agree nor
disagree

3

Disagree

2

Strongly disagree

1

9

Student Survey

Rating

Score

Strongly agree

5

Agree

4

Neither agree nor
disagree

3

Disagree

2

Strongly disagree

1

Parent and staff surveys are strongly correlated and provide very positive feedback regarding our school
across all elements. Outside of the school surveys, there has been significant, and unsolicited, comment
and evidence to suggest that our community has a real sense of ownership, partnership and belonging
with Golden Bay Primary School. This resounding support and promotion of our school provides the
glue that holds our school community together and strongly communicates a clear message of belonging
to children.
Student responses were mostly positive with a notable dip in their responses regarding fair treatment.
Students are deserving of explicit teaching during the development of our positive behaviour lessons in
2016. Discussions about what fair means in the context of our positive behaviour support work may
result in different results in future surveys.
Efficient and effective processes are in place to manage problems quickly and in a restorative way as
part of the Positive Behaviour Support framework. Where re-teaching is required, it is done in a timely
way. Re-teaching is considered equally important with behaviour as with the acquisition of academic
learning. It is recognized that students, especially given that our students arrived from a number of
schools, haven’t necessarily all been exposed to the same expectations.
Our school values and Positive Behaviour expectations form the basis for our behaviour curriculum. It is
expected that students will become increasingly familiar with what is required of them, and that our
school culture will be readily identifiable as unique to our school, as our stable cohort are promoted
each year.
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Future Directions & Opportunities
School Value Added Activities
As evidenced in this Annual Report, staff and parents strongly demonstrate their commitment to providing a
stimulating and supportive learning environment at Golden Bay Primary School.
The varied researched programs and rich learning opportunities include: athletic and sporting carnivals, after hours
soccer and visual and performing art instruction, science literacies and community involvement, whole school
musical and our Critical and Creative Learning program working towards involvement in Tournament of Minds in
2016 and 2017,

ECE Playgroup (0-3 years) on the
school site each week.
Positive Partnerships Program supporting children and young
people on the Autism Spectrum.

Provision of the Canberra Study Tour
for year 6 students.
Involvement of students in years
Pre-primary to year 6 in the whole
School Musical performed at
Mandurah Performing Arts Centre in
2015 (with future plans to continue
this body of learning in 2016).
Continued provision of the highly
regarded gymnastics (Edgym) and
dance programs in 2016.

Involvement in the Department's
GATE program.
Increasing the number of
students in years 3 - 6 attending
the Comet Bay College Nautilus
and Master Class programs in
2016.

Quality Leadership, Quality Staff, Successful Students
Golden Bay Primary School will continue to place an emphasis on the development of staff for classroom, school
and system leadership. The identification of strengths and opportunity to engage in professional learning is
critical. Our school and system is both strengthened and enriched when staff members are valued and feel a
sense of empowerment. The power of distributive leadership, where individuals are given opportunities for
growth, and have a voice in what we do and how we do it, supports a positive and vibrant environment. This
ensures that we deliver the service that our students and school community enjoys and deserves.
Staff in 2016 will be engaging more deeply in the National Quality Standard for Schools with an established
Continuous Improvement Team guiding the highest level of achievement across each of the elements within the
standard over the next two years.
Further professional learning, consolidation and teaching adjustments required to teach social emotional skills will
be promoted through the principles of Positive Behaviour Support as part of our goals for academic and behaviour
success. This will occur in tandem with case management. The continued focus on self-regulation linked to
attitude, behaviour and effort will value add for students at educational risk.
Positive Behaviour Support work will continue to deepen student understanding of our Behaviour Matrix with the
development of explicit teaching and interactive learning lessons connected to each point within the matrix.
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Positive Partnerships professional development (face to face and online) provided staff with the opportunity to
continue their engagement with the program and build their understanding, skills and expertise in working with
children and young people on the autism spectrum.
In response to 2015 student reading assessments, selected staff will undertake professional learning with MiniLit
and MacqLit Programs in terms one and two in 2016. These are researched based and extensively trialled
programs suitable for Pre-primary through to year 6 and beyond. It provides practical, systematic and explicit
programming with extensive resources to further engage students with letter/sound knowledge, decoding skills,
extension of word attack knowledge and strategies for decoding multi-syllable words. Once developed, these
skills can then be more meaningfully used when reading texts. These programs will complement the Words Their
Way program already running in the school.
The Manager of Corporate Services and Principal has attended yearly financial professional learning as mandated
in the Act and Regulations.
In 2016 we aim to further value add with attention to the following:











Engagement with the Defence School Transition Aide program to support defence families attending our
school.
Further consolidate our partnership with parents in school activities such as soccer, science learning, and
Early Years involvement.
Promote the principles of Positive Behaviour Support as part of our academic and behaviour success.
Reinforce the importance of learning through use of an integrated approach with our school based Critical
and Creative Thinking Program. Support the Comet Bay Professional Learning Community (CBPLC)
through sharing our researched pedagogy. CBPLC has expressed a strong appetite to link our work with
the pre-existing Nautilus program being run out of Comet Bay College for primary students across the four
schools in the network.
Establish additional researched based reading support programs – MiniLit and MacqLit.
Purchase of an additional thirty iPads and base lego-robotic kits to support the development and
integration of ICT with the Technology and Enterprise program at Golden Bay Primary School. More
advanced lego-robotic kits can be added to over time.
Establish a lego-robotics program in conjunction with the Mechatronics program that was delivered in
partnership with Comet Bay College in 2015 for students in the upper years.
Further consolidation of school communication with the use of our Website, SMS system, newsletters and
new Tiqbiz app that will stream information to parents.

Golden Bay Primary School has been fortunate in its Foundation Year with successful, engaged students, quality
staff and partnerships with parents, and a developing relationship with the wider community. We have created a
positive learning environment, with students reportedly eager to attend school each day. I encourage your
continued help, and appreciate the opportunity you afford us to further develop a close connection with the
community we serve.

PETA LAWRENCE
PRINCIPAL
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2015 Financial Summary
Golden Bay Primary School

Insert your School
Logo Here or
Delete if not
required

Financial Summary as at
31 December 2015

Revenue - Cash
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Budget

Voluntary Contributions
Charges and Fees
Fees from Facilities Hire
Fundraising/Donations/Sponsorships
Commonwealth Govt Revenues
Other State Govt/Local Govt Revenues
Revenue from Co, Regional Office and Other Schools
Other Revenues
Transfer from Reserve or DGR
Residential Accommodation
Farm Revenue (Ag and Farm Schools only)
Camp School Fees (Camp Schools only)
Total Locally Raised Funds
Opening Balance
Student Centred Funding
Total Cash Funds Available
Total Salary Allocation
Total Funds Available

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

6,138.00
32,598.41
10,000.00
5,190.00
1,260.00
52,764.49
27,000.00
134,950.90
374,159.00
195,119.00
704,228.90
704,228.90

Actual
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Contingencies Revenue - Budget vs Actual

7,688.90
27,208.21
6,818.19
6,925.39
3,750.91
4,035.00
5,613.50
66,472.37
27,000.00
155,512.47
374,158.91
214,163.83
743,835.21
743,835.21

$000
Budget

60

50

40

30

20

Current Year Actual Cash
Sources
Locally Raised Funds

Transfers from
Locally Raised
$ Reserves
Funds
48,640.69
Student Centred
$ 214,163.83
Funding
7%
Other Govt Grants
$
13,399.41
Other
$
66,472.37
Transfers from
$ Reserves
27,000.00
$ 369,676.30

Actual

70

13%

10

0
Other
18%

Revenue Source

Other Govt Grants
4%

Student Centred
Funding
58%

Expenditure
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Budget

Administration
Lease Payments
Utilities, Facilities and Maintenance
Buildings, Property and Equipment
Curriculum and Student Services
Professional Development
Transfer to Reserve
Other Expenditure
Payment to CO, Regional Office and Other Schools
Residential Operations
Residential Boarding Fees to CO (Ag Colleges only)
Farm Operations (Ag and Farm Schools only)
Farm Revenue to CO (Ag and Farm Schools only)
Camp School Fees to CO (Camp Schools only)
Unallocated

Actual

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

32,955.00
25,000.00
176,833.00
30,133.00
171,855.41
6,500.00
154,000.00
56,319.49
39,000.00
11,633.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

35,494.66
12,663.42
103,628.12
20,682.48
175,508.54
2,941.81
154,000.00
54,222.44
29,000.00
-

Total Goods and Services Expenditure $
Total Forecast Salary Expenditure $
Total Expenditure $

704,228.90
704,228.90

$
$
$

588,141.47
588,141.47

$000

Contingencies Expenditure - Budget vs Actual
Budget

Actual

200
180

160
140

120
100

80
60
40
20
0

Cash Position
$000
Expenditure Purpose

170
150
130
110

90
70
50
30
10
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2
3
4
5
6
7

Cash Position as at:
Bank Balance
Made up of:
General Fund Balance
Deductible Gift Funds
Trust Funds
Asset Replacement Reserves
Suspense Accounts
Cash Advances
Tax Position
Total Bank Balance

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
-$
-$
$

284,393.74
155,693.74
127,000.00
3,061.00
200.00
1,161.00
284,393.74
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Signatures
The Golden Bay Primary School Board hereby endorses the 2015 Annual report as an accurate
account of the current information available.
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